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6t George; 1..Vv ■the like a king’s counsel “learned In the

law.”
too Not much attention had been paid the 

Iowa third member of the party, a little chan 
side- about three or four years old. He seem.,! 

up- to realize that “the female of the species 
was more deadly than the male,” but his 

ex- big eyes looked on in wonderment as hi. 
sisters discussed the date of the. woh 
able home-coming of a daddy they loved 
so well, even as he loved them 

Evidently the little miss loved to talk 
of her absent soldier father, for she con
tinued to elucidate. “You know when 
we’s lived on Pwince Wfllum he’d march 
Dy on Sundays and we’d all look out 
every one of us, as he turned down 
the stweet with the other mens and he’d 
alius look up, he would, and wave* his 
hand and one day he waved his hanky ” 

“He’s been away ever so longYtime 
now,” she added, somewhat crestfallen 
“Why. he’s in the band players, you 
know. He plays a gweat big horn and 
he’s playin’ it over in Fwance now, too 
an I dess they likes his clayin’ 
there, cause there keepia’. him so long 

“But when she gets fat,’' and slie 
- . pointed a derisive finger at the «Oder 

sister, “I dess he’ll turn all right." “I 
? hc don’t like to be fat”, snapped the elder 

sister, trying to appear haughty.
“Well, I likes' to be fat, I does”, re

turned the little spokeslady.
It was a soldier’s home, and the chat

ter of the little innocents demonstrated 
how great a sacrifice even those little 
ones, who knew naught of the great 
empire and the principles for which a 

she loved da<idy was fighting and risking 
his life.

“I dess they likes his playin’ in 
part Fwance”, w*s the explanation the little 

one gave of why papa was away. It 
was sufficient for her, however. She had 
confidence in that soldier daddy and she 
knew that he would not be away from 

. till her unless there was some good and 
sufficient reason'. Thus all over the city 

aid,” of St. John, all over the province of New 
Brunswick, the empire over, little chil
dren are making the sacrifice that 

Ided, pinches their little hearts, and they 
l not know not why that sacrifice must be 
hose made, content in the great faith begotten 
she of filial affection, that the dear ones arc 

absent, not without a reason. Sacrifices 
girl, they are making at which older and more 
dess mature bits of human clay tremble when 
he?” they anticipate them. Truly, the Master 
ition said, “A little child shall lead them.”
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Several Battalions Attacking Sunday Uader Unfav
orable Conditions Cut to Pieces Eut Held 

Grimly to Captured Positions
German Trenches Two Miles Long Occupied and Filled With 

Enemy’s Dead Before They Were Again Relinquished 
Under Fierce Counter-attacks—Barbed Wire and Mach
ine Guns Have No Terror for Veterans, Probably of First 
Division.

Attack Which May Decide Fate of Papaume De
veloping as Press Bureau’s Official Statement 

Was Issued Last Night
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French Aise Make Gains and Take Prisoners—Italians Re

pulse Counter-Attacks on Chief Positions Won and in Oae 
Sector Add 1700 More to Bag—Russians Turn Gas At
tacks—Roumanians Holding Ground—Conflicting Re
ports from Balkans.

The
t the
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Brit-
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first

Ottawa, Oct. 12—The militia department today received the following come 
munication from the Canadian war records office t

“Early Sunday morning, October 8, the Canadian troops attacked the Ger
man positions upon a frontage of 3£00 yards and to an average depth of 
about 500 yards.

“The enemy at this point occupied 
particularly strong entrenchments, some 
of which were so placed upon a reverse 
slope that close direct observation by 
day was impossible. For the greater 
portion heavy wire entanglements were 
known to exist, and it was afterwards 
found that although our artillery had 
successfully cut many lanes through the 
wire a formidable obstacle to Infantry 
assaults still remained. Despite the in
tense preliminary bombardment 
ber of German machine guns continued 
in action.

“As the long rows of our men ap
proached through the morning gloom 
they were met by a sweeping gun 
and rifle fire. „ One wounded, man 
afterward remarked that A was like 
walking through a sheet of fiâmes.
None the less each battalion pressed 
resolutely forward-the leading men 
broke through the enemy despite an 
energetic resistance, including Hi 
heavy fire of hand grenades which 
continued to the last moment, suc
ceeded in reaching' and entering a 
large part of their objectives.
There, as usually the case, the surviv

ors of the German garrison, finding 
themselves in dose contact with our (pen, 
readily surrendered.
The “Quadrilateral" Captured.

Paris, Oct. 12—The French forces fighting to file north of the Somme river, 
in France, made progress today in fighting west of Seffiy-Sailliiel, according to 
file official statement issued tonight South of the river there was great activity 
by toe artillery of both the French and the German-*

The communication reports also that the Serbs, 
tory, southeast of Monastir, have repulsed Bulgarian counter-attacks and obtain
ed a footing in toe village of Brod.

The text reads* ■'-if -gl-
“Nbefii of the Somme we progressed to west o| fipffly-SaUUsel South of 

toe Somme there was an active artillery duel, but' no infantry action. In 
the Vosges, by a successful surprise attkek, we captured eleven prisoner!. Our 
artillery bombarded an asphyxiating gas manufactory 
a great fire,

“Eastern army: The Serbians repulsed violen 
a footing in the village of Brod. There were gun firing and «Mftnt.h., on 
the remainder of toe front. Our aeroplanes bombarded’ Prilep and Philip.

.. "This *

was
said

U-53, taken after her arr for the German J 
other shqilgL

• The German IT 
and seeking information from German sources as to 

A ' 4 (Copyright, by Waterman.
meîhabouts of British and 
». the International

Allies Doing Utmost
To Support Ro

Service.) in their own terri-situition 500 yards in advance of our 
other lines. They remained until 
darkniss when they 
to withdraw. At 9 
tirement began, and in the midst of 
it the German ir unched a fresh at
tack with large numbers of men. An 
officer with the crew of i /Lewis ma
chine gun, remaining to cover toe re
tirement, opened fire and successfully 
held off the attack until the gallant 
defenders were able to disengage and

safe-

O ?

Washington Repert to Effect 
That Whole Problem Has 

“Cleared Up”

received orders 
o’clock the re

nt nations regarding the admission of 
vessels of war or merchant vessels into 
neutral waters, roadsteads or ports, and 
their sojourn in them. Any belligerent 
submarine enterting a neutral port 
should be detained there.

“The Allied governments take this op
portunity to point out to the neutral 
powers the grave danger incurred by 
neutral submarines in the navigation of 
regions frequented by belligerent sub
marines."
Sunk on Other Side.
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m“They h^d^tf^ve ^arofiTto the Issue, and Chancellor is Stoutly 

StL/SSS, “fbuS, SÏSS 0«!«d«t b, Socialist L„d„.

gun fire. But certain elements pene
trated the German position and conV 
tinned to hold it against counter attacks 
as long as resistance was possible.

“When the full story is told this regi
ment will be found to have added fresh 
lustre to a name already famous. On 
their left one company of an Ontario 
battalion reached their objective and 
cleared their portion of the trenches, but 
they were not strong enough to maintain 
themselves.

“A similar fate befell the Winnipeg 
battalion on their left, which reached the

sures Questioner That Germany’s ViciousLloyd Get
I Aialnst—Laying Fmdatioa

Only Way to Imre Victory.
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Ll2-The„ . . _______ . _ n issued tonight says:
we delivered an attiwi on 'tte low heights which intervene 

between oar front and. the Bapaume-Perohne toed. Ve have already secured 
successes and captured a number of prisoners during the course of the' fight
ing, which still continues,

’ “During the day the enemy shelled heavily our trenches northeast of Le 
Sara and north of Courcelette. '<■

“Though the weather Is unfavorable for aircraft, there has been bombing l' 
activity during the past two days by Our aeroplanes against enemy line com
munications, aerodromes and infantry on fife march. One of our has
not returned.”

The text of the statement issued earl
ier this afternoon by the war office says:

“South of the Somme and in the 
Woevre there was reciprocal artillery 
activity/ On the rent of the front the 
night passed comparatively quiet. '

“One of our air squadrons last night 
bombarded the railway station at yig- 
neuties with observable results.”
Russians Foil Gas Attack.

Petrograd, Oct. 12, via London, 8.06 p. 
m—Three German gas attacks, launched 
against the Russian positions in front 
of the Uskull bridge fortifications on 
October 8, were unsuccessful says the 
Russian statement, repdrting operations 
on the Western Russian front. The de
fenders maintained their positions by 
gun machines and artillery fire, and de
stroyed the gas apparatus. A bridge 
erected by the Germans over the River 
Bddurka, in the region of Belauce vil
lage, was destroyed by Russian artillery.

In the Caucasus nothing of importance 
occurred.

ià

de- London, Oct 9—The British steam
ship Jupiter, of 2JÜ84 tons gross, is be
lieved to have been sunk, according to 
announcement today at Lloyds shipping 
agency. The Jupiter was 285 feet, built 
at Greenock in 1901, and owned by the 
Messier Shipping Company, of West 
Hartlepool.
Warning to United States.

to London, uct vs, -t-30 " p. ra.—-David Asquith, in his speech yesterday, had 
Mason, Liberal member for Coventry, given no assurance that the utmost re- 
asked Premier Asquith in tito house of sources would be employed to help Rou- 
commons today to furnish the house with mania in the hour of her trial to save 
particulars of thq terms of'peace which lier from the fate of Belgium and Ser- 
Germany was prepared to offer, ami /lia. . -’j: ,
which he Stated.were intplerkBle. “If we allow Roumania to be over-

Premier Asquith, in rtÿly, said that run,” said Mr. Dillon, “may be we will 
he referred to the term* announcèd in‘ never beat Germany. There have been 
the German imperial chancellor’s public similar rumors that the British- gevem- 
speeeh. ment regards the Saloniki expedition

with evil eyes.” i
He expressed the belief that’ the 

would be decided in the Balkans, 
asked for 0 plain announcement feOff tlie 
war secretary that every neyve would be 
strained to assist Roumanie by the 
strong counter offensive in Macedonia.

Mr. Lloyd George said that obviously 
he could ‘not enter into details, but hé 
could assure Mr. Dillon that the Allies 
were doing their utmost to support the 
brave Roumanian armies against vicious 

.attacks. ?/ v
“We have not the least doubt,” said 

the minister, “that Germany is concen
trating her strength in order to crush 
Roumanie, not merely to: her own-inter
ests, but in a spirit of vengeahee be
cause a brave people dared challenge her 
power.” . Y ...
Churchill Again Gets Credit.

The British public has displayed un
abated interest in the doings': of the 
“tanks” at the front and ‘curiosity re
garding their history. The subject was Seres-Strongly Held, 
raised in the house of commons tonight, . „
when the war secretary again gave pri- London, Oct 12, 2.46 p.m.—Reporting 
mary credity to Colonel Winston Spen- %. mUitar>- operations in Greek Mac- 
cer Churchill, former first lord of the ad- edonia the British official statement is- 
miralty, whose energy and enthusiasm, sued this afternoon says: 
he said, was mainly responsible for “Struma front: A mounted brigade in 
bringing the idea into practical operation clearing the country up to the outskirts 
when he was head of the admiralty by Seres found the town strongly held 
making the necessary experiments and "FJ™e, eoe“>r’

S; ■ ct"?nütte*
Mr. Lloyd George said he hoped that ^ Ceî!

with further experience the efficiency of “"!? l—. x-ftvP d G
the “tanks” would become even greater. man pris0D€r3 WCTe taken’
Among the admiralty everts and others 
deesrving of credit He mentioned Eustace 
H. W. Tennjmon-D’Eyncourt, director of 
ntfval constrffction ; Sir Maurice Han- 
key, secretary of the war committee, and 
Colonels Swlnton and Stem, who had 
previously been named in this connec
tion. Nevertheless, he added, the "sug
gestions would never have materialised 
by for Colonel Churchill's enthusiasm.

the
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Washington, Oct. 12—The whole sub
marine situation, both as to the recent 
raid on the
brouter .
for a ruthless resumption of the Warfare, 
shows signs in official quarters of
having practically cleared up. No Rona]d McNeiU, Unionist member of 
new developments are reported and no parliament for th* east division of’Reht, 
disturbing information has come to the ; questioned Foreign Secretary Grey re
state department, according to officials, j^arding the correspondence between the 

- . _ . . to changé the decision arrived at tty| United States and Germany on the ques-
flrst hne of German defence, but was roo President Wilson and Secretary Lansing, tion of violations of international law. 
weakened to withstand the counter at- while n0 immediate steps are in con- He asked “whether the government of 
tack- Next to Hjem_a Canadian, régi- templation foi the -actual establishment the United States in its correspondence 
ment penetrated the German lines on a of ft naval neutrality patrol along the with the German government and to its 
three company frontage and for four Nantie coast, as a result of the Gcr- protests against violation» of interna- 
hours resisted all counter attacks. Final- man submarine, raid, the navy depart- ' tional lawThas confined itsetrto consid- 
ly they were driven back, but not unti haa completed a definite plan to be eration of American interests, or whetk-the trench was full of German dead and put mto operation if-the campaign con- the most poWcrftü^^rai nation,

W°“An Alberta battalion on their left «*“' , ‘ it has made any attempt to protect neu-
was less fortunate. They were held by Kingstonlan Safe In Port x
the wire entendements while the ma- Boston, Oct. 12-The British steamer other neutral nations.”

Kingstonian, reported, as among those Robert Cecil, parliamentary un-
enng hail of brfjets into them. Still the torpedoed by a German submanne off der-seerttary for foreign affairs and ntin- 
survivors, with undaunted courage, press- Nantucket last Sunday, is safe in port, iat,_ o( trade rerdvine in behalf of Vis
ed on, finally broke through the entail- according to word received today by ; t G ’ id. ’ 
glements, entend the enemy’s trenches John M. Thomas, of this city, local man- i „n xJV i x ’ f th .and took their toU of German killed and ager of theLeyLand Une, wL owns the bet^uX" SteLTmS^a"

W°U“Froin that ground of conffict.and tioTshowed^t^Z ïlngstonL^wa^ ! 
death few retoroed. The gallant thousands of miles from Nantucket last to LfZ £ ™ " f
soldiers had fought and died, but Sunday. ^™^ent *° deft“ 118 P°sltion
dying they had exchanged their lives As the Kfegstonian is in the service of In e 

; for those of the German foe. the British admiralty, Mr. Thomas was
“Considered as i demonstration of not permitted to indicate the port at

. the dash and courage of pur infan- which she bad arrived, but he said that
try, as a great incident in the mili- it would take her two weeks of steam-
tary history of Canada, it will have ing, at her usual speed, to reach Nan-
an inspiring significance. tucket, so that it was evident she was

“We are back in the positions from nowhere near the scene of the sub-
which we started. From that fact marine’s operations in these waters last
the enemy may derive what satisiac- Sunday.
tion he can, but our men have re- This information serves to confirm the 
affirmed their personal ascendancy In opinion held by marine men here that the
battle. They feel no sense of de- report of the Kingstonian’s lqss arose
feat.. On the contrary, the living are from a confusion of her name with that
more confident of victory, and the of the Norwegian tanker Christian Knud-
dead have not died in vain. They sen, sunk by the U-boat, and that only
have but dedicated their lives to the five vessels were sent to the bottom by
assurance of theory.” __ thorai^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Was It First Division? Silencer on Submarine Issue.
There is no indication from which Berlin, Oit. 12, via London, 12.15 p. 

division the attacking troops were drawn m—The most notable incident at the 
but from the grouping and mention of a opening of the
British Columbia battalion which lias supplied by Major Ernst. Bassermann, 
already won laurels, it. iâ possible the leader of the National Liberals, - in his 
veteran First Division was again on- report from the budget committee that 
gaged. - although it had been unable to reach

decision on the submarine question it had 
voted, 24 to 4, against a decision of the 
subject in open session. Herr Basser- 
man faced a full house, when he rose "to 
deliver the report, virtually every deputy 
being in his seat at the opening, while 
the galleries were jammed.

Héré Bassermann ran through a short 
report of the general international situ
ation, emphasizing particularly the En
tente’s pressure on neutral powers, and 
its efforts to force Greece into the war.
He then read the text of the committee’s 
recommendations against open discussion 
of the submarine issue. '

“The committee thoroughly discussed 
the question of submarine warfare,” the 
report read,. “the members of all parties 
and the representatives of the govern
ment participating.
_ “All the naval, technical, military, eco
nomical and political aspects were thor
oughly investigated And weighed. The 
deliberations were conducted under the 
impression of the high importance of the 
question, strictly upon the merits of the 
case, and with a general desire to serve 

' Philipp Scheidemann, Socialist,

c New England coast and the 
estion of agitation in GermanyLon- 

iassy

uent, London, Oct. 9—The Chronicle, the 
ea(jy only Monday morning paper to continent 
Suf- ! editorially on the exploit Of the German 

view j L’-53, expresses the hope that the United 
I States government will reconsider its 
announced attitude toward belligerent 
submarines because “if Germany is al
lowed to wage such a war off the United 
States coast we must take counter
measures.”

Referring to the peace despatches tlie 
f in- U boat is believed to have brought, the 
plied paper adds “It is palpable that Amer- 
>per- ican peace intervention at this stage is 

not in allied interests. We do not re
quire the assistance of neutrals in laying 
the foundations of future peace but we 
should be sincerely glad, in the interest 
of future good understanding and good 
feeling, to see them decline to let Ger- 

had man submarines operate from their 
im- ports.”

turned to their own fines. In the 
direction of Sourcef Vandon Tues
day evening, after intense artillery 
preparation the enemy launched four 
successive attacks of ever-inaeâtinf 
violence against our new position on 
Busa Alta (Dolmites). 
and Alpine troops, rivalling "each 
other in courage, each time were to- 
spired by the hnpetuoustty of the 
enemy, and counter-attacked them - 
at the point of the bayonet, compell
ing them to^ flee, and capturing 37

On the front of the Julian Alps there » 
were artillery duels, which were hindered 
during the morning by the density of 
thé fog. The enemy with fresh troops 
launched a series of attacks upon the 
most important positions in the line 
which we had captured east of Vertoi- 
bizza on the Carso.

Attacked by the fire of our artillery, 
they were repulsed each time incurring 
very serious lorees.

During the afternoon our infantry 
by new and vigorous assaults, en
larged and completed the conquest 
of tj»e previous day, especially in 
the rone of Sober, Gorlria and on 
the slopes of Hills 343 and 144, to 
the easUof the village of Novavilla.
On the uarso we have taken an ad
ditional 1,771 prisoners, including 35 
officers.

In all we captured on the front 
of the Julian Alps, frqm August 6 
to the present time, a total of 30,- 
88f prisoners, of whom 726 were 
officers. —
Enemy aviators dropped bombs on the 

Asiago plateau without causing dam
age. One of our squadrons repeated 
the bombardment of the enemy’s posto 
tion on CoL Santo and returned undam
aged.

“However, we were not uniformly 
successful alopg the whole frontage and 
during the day varying fortunes attend
ed the successful elements in their ef
forts to consolidate and maintain the 
captured positions. On the right a task 
of special difficulty in the capture of a 
crisscross formation of strong German 
trenches knowns as the “Quadrilateral" 
had been assigned to an Ontario battal
ion. , ' v iP : "■

fear
and

fieriecre-
ilim-
this
re-

“This battalion, encountering heavy 
wire on their right flank, burst through 
on the left and organising a bombing 
party steadily worked through until the 
whole of the first enemy lines was in 
their possession. Between 160 and 200 
prisoners belonging to different German 
regimgnts including a marine division, 
were captured. The trenches were found 
to have suffered severely from our artil
lery fire and as a further consequence of 
the bombing and bayonet fighting tHfcv 
were in places literally heaped with 
German dead.

som- 
war- 
com- 
e re- 
ssels

tedtral rights in general, or haa prates 
against other things committed- against

Wil- Norwegians Lose Another.
London, Oct. 9—Lloyd’s 

that the Norwegian steamer Risholm 
has been sunk.

the announces
t as

Without Assistance from Air.
“Difficulty was experienced In securing 

a supply of bombs. The weather which 
had been threatening during the ’ night 
became very rainy and not only render
ed the work of consolidation difficult but 
prevented aerial observation and so de
prived us of an advantage which is 
usually ours.

“Not long after our occupation the en
emy artillery' began to range upon the 
trenches with increasing intensity. Dur
ing the morning two attempts by local 
enemy forces to recover the lost ground 
by bombing attacks were fruitless, our 
men stoutly resisting. The Germans 
hurriedly brought up reinforcements, 
however, and in the early afternoon after 
a half hour’s concentrated bombardment 
launched a determined attack from three 
directions against the center of the 
“Quadrilateral.” Our men were grad- 

~feaHy compelled to withdraw to east and 
west "hntil the whole position was evacu
ated. Nothing daunted,: they organized 
successful bombing counter-attacks, but 
were unable to re-establish themselves.
British Columbia Valor,

“In the meantime on their immediate 
left a. battalion from British Columbia 
was performing a feat of arms which has 
hardly as yet been equalled in this war.

“After a difficult advance of nearly 600 
yards the men of this regiment, with a 
characteristically impetuous charge, f 
broke into the greater part of their ob
jective there, and killed or captured die 
entire German garrison atid then settled 
down with grim determination to hold 
what they had taken. Early in the 
morning their western flank becoming 
exposed the survivors of the regiment on 
their left were pressed back by hostile 
counter attacks and a few of them 
moved eastwards. Hefe a successful 
stand was made, a block constructed and 
the enemy advance definitely arrested.

“By 8 o’clock in the afternoon their 
eastern flank was also exposed by Un
enforced withdrawal of the right bat
talion as already described,.

None the less, they continued ob
stinately to maintain their position, 
though they were now In an isolated

RUSSIANS AND ROUMANIANS 
TAKING UP NEW POSITIONS

The Too Many Exemptions. f
Replying to Sir Edward Carson, who 

again raised the question of man power 
and Ireland’s contribution, the war min
ister, Mr..Lloyd George, said there was 
no doubt whatever about the country’s 
available man power and reserves, but 
it was necessary td get at them. The 
exemptidns, he 
too'numerous.

tlie
the
un-
any

(Continued from page 1.)tude
ments took part in a battle northeast of 
Kronstadt, but were unable to stay the 

, , advance of the Austrians and Germans." 
Toereburg is 15 miles southwest of 

Kronstadt, and only seven mUea- isom 
the Roumanian border.

, Troops of Field Marshal Von Mack- 
acts | ensen, by a surprise attack, obtained pos

session of the island in the Danube 
northwest of Sistova, it was announced 

. officially today. They captured six guns 
and the Roumanian troops on the island.

void

ent-
ern-

declared, toed 
If he; gave tfib 

would startle the house. The exempt
ions had run into millions.

The minister believed- the government 
had power to- deal with the exemptions, 
but if not, they would consult the house 
on needful measures.'

“We most lay th* foundation for a 
war extending over a prolonged 
period," said Mr. Lloyd George. 
“That to the only way to Insure vie- ' 
tory.”
John Dillon complained that Premier

been far 
figures hetors

sub-
Roumanians Hold Ground.

Bucharest, Oct. 12, via London, 5-20 
p.m.—Roumanian troops yesterday re
pulsed attacks of General Von Falken- 
ffisiyn’s army in 'Transylvania, the war 
office 'announced, today. The statement 
follows:

“On the northern and northwestern 
fronts, between Kelemen and Buxeo, as 
far as Bran, oqr troops repulsed several 
enemy attacks.

• v “At Coti (east of Caineni) an attack
traiy be said in any country then It Is 0f the enemy was repulsed. On the re- 
absolutely untrue. mainder of the front, as far as the Dan-

“The French nation is kept ignorant „h* there were artillery and infantry 
by censorial prohibition of the fact that engagements.
it could see its counfry, as well as Bel- “On the southern Danube front there 
gium, still free today of German troops were artillery duels. / /
without shedding one more drop of Wood “The situation in Dobrudja is un- 
and without losing one more square, foot changed.” 
of soil What do these nations still fight
for? - That the French shall stay in Italians Capture Further Ground.
France. That the Belgians shall stay in Rome, Oct. 12, via London, 5 p.m — QUEBEC PROVINCE 

i Belgium, that the Germans shall stay In Today’s official announcement follows: QUEBEC PROVINCE 
Germany. This is the mam basis upon --r, the Valley of the Adige our bat- 4 GIVES $1,000,000
Which the coming peace will be coil- teries directed an effective fire against TO PATRIOTIC FUND

“Distress reigns in all countries. The toe railway^stettonaTcalUano.4 Air at- ™Llî~QU'b'C wU1 con"

prices in English markets speak a dear tempt of the enemy to attack our post- tribute 81,000,000 to the Canadian 
language. Breqd it) England is dearer tions in the Area valley was frustrated triotic fund. Sir Lomer Gouin, premier 
than it is with us. More than 1,000,000 immediately. Fresh enemy counter- of Quebec, has stated in a letter to his 
children in England are underfed so attacks on the northern slopes of Monte royal highness.
greatly that they are unable to follow in- Pasubio were repulsed immediately by The governor-general stated that «he 
struetions in the schools. From France our troops. government of the province will sub-
the most pitiful complaints are heard. ’ The enemy suffered enormous losses, scribe this amount as its contribution to 
Italy suffers from famine already. Rus- and left in our hands one cannon anti a the work of the fund. Sir Thomas 
sia had better not be mentioned.” quantity of arms and ammunition. White, honorary treasurer, has written

Count Westarp, the Conservative feed- , On the Asiago plateau a few Sir Ulmer expressing the appreciation'of 
er, stated that the objects of the war as > Italian detachments penetrated en- the fund lor this generous and patriotic 
proclaimed by the Socialist party were emy trenches fn the Caserasebia re- contribution. This gift is even larger 
acceptable to Mm. • gion, wrecked toe positions and re- than Ontario’s contribution.
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And This is What 

We’re Fighting
The Russians are pressing their at

tacks in Galicia, but are meeting with 
successful resistance by the Auatro-Gei- 
man forces, according to today’s official to 
report. The troops of Archduke Charles ,1 Ito 
Francis gained ground in the region B 
Babaludowa. i 'VsçSjj,

The statement follows:
“Army group of Prince Leopold:

Against a section recently, attacked on 
the front west of Lutsk the Russians 
yesterday repeated their assaults. They 
did not obtain any success at any point, 
and again suffered heavy losses. The 
battles resulted in a sanguinary defeat 
of our enemies. Southeast of Brze*any 
Russian advances were repulsed. "

“Army group of Archduke Charles:
In the Carpathians, by a surprise attack, 
we pushed forward our positions at Bu 
baludowa and defended the ground gain
ed in a violent hand-to-hand fight”
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Reichstag session was 1
TT

barked upon a vigorous demmmation of 
thé element hostile to Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, which, for months, 
he declared, had shrunk from no meth
ods, however base, "to overthrow the 
chancellor, and prevent the reforms 
which he had promised.;

Major Bassermann, while avoiding a 
discussion of the submarine issue in his 
remarks, injected a tribute to Admiral 
Von Tirpite and the achievements of the 
submarine U-53.. . N

Philipp Scheicfemann, the Socialist 
leader, pointed out that the vitality of 
the German nation,’, as, shown In the 
present war, criticized thé censorship and 
condemned the measures taken by the 
authorities for. the distribution of food. 
The Socialist leader then discussed the 
peace problem and toe objects of the 
war.

“Chances for peace today are poor,” 
Herr Scheidemann dedafed. “Since Bri
and and Lloyd Georgs preached war un
til the bitter end the chaueefior is unable 
4o talk peace. But we are free to do so. 
The nation wants p*W*. If the con-

Petrograd, Oct. 12, via London, 5 p. 
m—The following official announcement 
wag made here today:

“In Dobrudja an enemy air squadron 
dropped bombs on Constanta (thé princ
ipal Roumanian Black Sea port) and 
also poisoned sweets and garlic infected 
with cholera bacilli.” ,
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52,026 Canadians 
In Casualty Listssels \

mb-
trol

jim- Ottawa, Oet. 12—Up till 
October 11 the total number 
of casualties among officers 
and men of the Canadian ex
peditionary forces was 52,- 
026, according to figures 
compiled by the Record 
Office. The number is made 
up as follows:

Killed in_ action—8,134: 
died of wounds, 3,120; died 
of sickness, 452; presumed 
dead, 1,009 ; missing, T.372 ;

^Wounded^37£93.
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BANK DIVIDENDS*
The Imperial Bank has declared its 

regular quarterly dividend of 8 per cent., 
payable Nov. 1. The books will be 

its closed from Oct. 17 to 81, both days in
clusive.

The Standard Bank has declared its 
it regular quarterly dividend of 3% per 

cent., payable Nov. 1 to shareholders oi 
rd Oct. 28.

The Merchants Bank of Canada hss 
els declared its regular quarterly dividend 
of l of 2Vz per cent., payable Nov. 1 to 

law shareholders of record Oct. 1^
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